Abstract We have developed superconducting Ti transition edge sensors with Au protection layers on the top and bottom for the South Pole Telescope's third-generation receiver (a cosmic microwave background polarimeter, due to be upgraded this Austral Summer of 2017/2018). The base Au layer (deposited on a thin Ti glue layer) isolates the Ti from any substrate effects; the top Au layer protects the Ti from oxidation during processing and subsequent use of the sensors. We control the transition temperature and normal resistance of the sensors by varying the sensor width and the relative thicknesses of the Ti and Au layers. The transition temperature is roughly six times more sensitive to the thickness of the base Au layer than to that of the top Au layer. The normal resistance is inversely proportional to sensor width for any given film configuration. For widths greater than five micrometers the critical temperature is independent of width.
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Introduction
The South Pole Telescope (SPT) is a 10 meter microwave telescope located at AmundsenScott South Pole Station. Its primary mission is to survey the cosmic microwave background. In the austral summer of 2016/2017 the SPT received an upgraded optical system and focal plane (known as SPT-3G). For an excellent overview of the telescope, its science goals, and the latest results from the new receiver, see in this issue [1] .
The SPT-3G focal plane consists of ten six-inch wafers, each with 271 tri-chroic, polarization-sensitive pixels. To measure three frequency bands and two polarizations, each pixel has six transition-edge sensor (TES) detectors. Throughout the first year of on-sky operation, performance data from the telescope provided tighter constraints on the required TES critical temperature (T c ) and normal resistance (R N ). A new focal plane array was fabricated at Argonne National Laboratory (ANL) with TESs designed to meet these requirements. The four-layer geometry (Ti/Au/Ti/Au ) of those TESs is the subject of this article. In brief, the top Au layer protects the superconducting Ti film during wafer processing and telescope operation. The base Au layer isolates the Ti from the substrate, as evidenced by reduced scatter in Tc from wafer to wafer and a decrease in transition width by a factor of 10 [2] . The bottom Ti layer (5 nm) serves as a glue layer to promote adhesion of the Au to the substrate. We discuss the tuning of both the TES T c and R N by varying the different layer thicknesses and the TES width. For a discussion of the fabrication of the new focal plane wafers for the 2018 observing season see Posada, et al. (2017) in this issue [3] .
Constraints on critical temperature and normal resistance
There are four primary constraints that drive the choice of T c and R N : intrinsic detector noise, readout crosstalk, detector stability, and detector saturation power. Figure 1 gives an overview of these constraints.
To calculate detector noise (depicted as a background color-gradient in Fig. 1 ) we use the equations from [4, Sec. 2.6] for fundamental detector noise contributions (in the linear approximation) and modify them by a factor of √ 2 to account for an AC bias as described in [5, Appendix A] Non-photon NEP (aW/ Hz) Fig. 1 Visualization of parameter phase space for TES T c and R N . Background color indicates total detector NEP (thermal, electrical, and an expected readout noise of 10 pA/ √ Hz) excluding contributions from photon noise. White dashed lines indicate boundary constraints in the parameter space that are set by various physical processes. The white star labeled "target" is the optimal combination of T c and R N given existing constraints and fabrication tolerances.
expected photon shot noise and expected correlation noise in quadrature for a 30 GHz wide observation band centered at 150 GHz. The white dashed line in Fig. 1 labeled "photon noise" delineates the region of phase space where the detector noise level is below this floor.
The TES stability requirements are calculated from [4, Sec. 2.4] and are constrained by our choice of readout electronics. We frequency-multiplex our detectors by wiring each TES in series with an inductor-capacitor resonator. The width of each resonance is primarily set by the TES R N ; higher resistances equate to broader resonance peaks. Although a higher resistance can be good for detector stability, it increases noise, and too large of a resistance results in an overly broad peak that can leak into the neighboring readout channels. For more information, see [5, Eq. (8) ]. The crosstalk and stability constraints depicted in Fig. 1 reflect specific choices made regarding readout electronics that are unique to our focal plane.
The 275 mK base temperature of the SPT-3G cryostat sets a hard lower limit on the allowed T c . The TES saturation power (the maximum incident photon power before the detector is driven normal), which should be ≈2 times the optical loading from the telescope, adjusts this limit upwards to about 425 mK. The saturation power limit was calculated assuming a fixed thermal conductivity between the TES and the bath.
Methods

Measurement and fabrication of test structures
We fabricated many isolated four-layer Ti/Au/Ti/Au film test structures with various combinations of each layer's thickness (except the bottom Ti glue layer, which was always 5 nm). The test structure geometry was designed to be the same length as a SPT-3G TES, but with several different widths. Each four-layer sample was fabricated in the same sputtering chamber used for production SPT-3G wafers, and all four film layers were deposited without breaking vacuum. The design of the test structures included pads for wirebonding directly to the sample to avoid the need for depositing leads for readout. Unlike the TESs on production SPT-3G wafers, these test films were not suspended on a SiN membrane, but deposited directly on a SiN-coated Si substrate.
The samples were mounted in a light-tight box and cooled down in an High Precision Devices Olympus adiabatic demagnetization refrigerator (ADR). The temperature was swept over the superconducting transition by ramping the magnetic field applied to the ADR salt pills to maintain an approximate heating rate of 15 mK/hr, which was sufficiently slow to minimize hysteresis in the T c . Four-wire resistance measurements were performed with a Lakeshore LS372 AC bridge operating at ≈13 Hz. The LS372 has two simultaneous readout channels (readout and monitor). We used a four-wire switch to multiplex 12 samples onto the readout channel, and monitored temperature with a calibrated germanium thermometer. Excitation current ranged from 100 nA to 1 µA, but care was taken to ensure that the excitation level was low enough so as not to bias the measurement.
Measurements of candidate SPT-3G wafers
For reading out entire SPT-3G wafers (each with ≈1500 membrane-suspended TES detectors) we use a frequency-domain-multiplexing readout system called Dfmux, which combines 68 detectors on one pair of wires. A detailed description is available in [5, 6] .
Because the transfer function that maps Dfmux output (ADC bits) to actual currents and voltages present across the TES is complicated, depends on frequency, and is not well characterized for absolute measurements of resistance, we do not expect to get precise values for R N . However, T c measurements are accurate provided the optical loading on the wafer is minimized. This second condition is nearly true for our so-called "dark" testbeds where the wafer primarily sees a metal plate that is at wafer temperature. Each wafer contains several dark pixels that lack the termination resistor that couples antenna power into the bolometer. These pixels should give a nearly correct T c regardless of loading conditions. However, in practice we still notice a small difference in T c between the 90 GHz and 220 GHz dark pixels, which suggests that there is still some minor loading. As the 220 GHz bolometers have the largest saturation power, they should give the most accurate value for a true unloaded T c and so where T c is quoted for an optical wafer, the value quoted is that of a dark 220 GHz TES.
We also measured several individual membrane-suspended TESs from SPT-3G wafers in the same four-wire setup described in section 3.1. This necessitated breaking a full wafer into individual pixels, wirebonding directly to test pads included next to each TES, and mounting them in the ADR. This was done to verify that the full-wafer T c measurements matched those of the test-structures for at least a small sampling of film geometries.
Results and analysis
In Fig. 2 we plot the T c of each sample (or wafer) as a function of the Ti layer thickness. In all cases, T c was calculated as the temperature at which the sample resistance was R N /2. Results are displayed in a matrix of plots where the columns (left to right) correspond to increasing base-layer Au thickness, and the rows (top to bottom) correspond to increasing top-layer Au thickness. Test structure sample data is depicted as colored circles where the color denotes the year the Ti sputter target was purchased (the volume of fabrication over the course of three years was sufficient to require multiple target replacements-all three targets were nominally identical). Red triangles, pink inverted triangles, and yellow stars denote measurements of TESs on SPT-3G candidate wafers (see caption for details). There is a systematic offset in T c of actual measured wafers as compared to test samples for nearly all of the wafer measurements except for those from broken wafers measured using the fourwire technique (pink inverted triangles). This suggests some combination of excess loading and/or unidentified systematics in our Dfmux readout system. The solid lines are least-squares fits of a proximity effect model to the test sample data (circles) where we weighted the residual of each sample by that sample's transition width (2-37 mK for d base Au = 0 nm and 0.5-5 mK for d base Au > 0 nm). A full model requires solving the Usadel equations for a tri-layer. However, we can develop a preliminary quantitative description of our results by using the model from [7, Eqs. (25) and (30)] that calculates the T c of a superconducting/normal bilayer and adapting it to our four-layer geometry as follows: we neglected the effects of the Ti glue layer and reasoned that two layers of Au should perform analogously to a single, thicker layer. Because the base Au layer seems to depress T c much more strongly than the top layer does, we used an effective single layer thickness d eff Au = wd base Au + d top Au where the weighting factor (w) applied to the thickness of the base layer is a free parameter to allow the two thicknesses to independently suppress T c . This parameterization allows us to quantify our results directly using the bilayer calculations in [7] . The only other free parameter in the model was a unitless interface transparency , 20, 20 100, 20, 20 100, 30, 20 100, 46, 20 100, 56, 20 125, 30, 20 134, 20, 20 135, 30, 20 140, 20, 10 140, 20, 20 140, 30, 10 140, 30, 20 140, 46, 10 140, 46, 20 140, 56, 10 140, 56, 20 156, 20, 20 175, 30, 20 describing the quality of the boundaries between films in the bi-layer, which are assumed to be identical. We neglected the effects of the Ti glue layer in this model. This model reproduces the behavior of our tests modulo some systematic offset between target years. The best-fit value for the weight factor (when fitting all test sample data simultaneously) is w = 1.4. An equivalent statement is: "a given base layer thickness seems to depress T c the same as a top layer that is 1.4 times thicker".
In Fig. 3 we plot both the T c and the R N of many test samples as functions of sample width. In each plot we group samples of different widths that share identical film thicknesses by color, and then normalize by the value of the 20 µm sample. In the left panel we show the percent deviation of T c and in the right panel we show the normalized R N . In both cases T c decreases only slightly as sample width narrows and R N varies inversely with sample width.
Conclusions
In summary, we reiterate the following four points: 1. We can both control and predict the T c of our TESs (±20 mK) by adjusting film thicknesses in accordance with our modified bilayer model; 2. We can independently control the R N of our TESs by varying their widths, provided all widths are greater than five micrometers; 3. The top layer of Au appears to be less effective than the base layer in suppressing T c . This is not something we currently understand, but we offer two hypotheses: either the Ti/Au interfaces between the top and base layers of Au may differ in quality or the weight factor should perhaps depend on total gold thickness rather than being constant; and 4. The dominant systematic uncertainty in our ability to predict T c seems to be the Ti sputter target. Alternatively this could be a statement about the drift of our entire system over time. Regardless, the result strongly suggests that it is crucial to re-characterize the system baseline at regular intervals and update the model used for T c prediction.
